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The Joy Edition
On behalf of the editorial board of the QI Newsletter, let me wish
each and every one of you a safe and joyful holiday season. The
theme of this newsletter edition is appropriate to the season: ‘Joy’.
But what does joy have to do with quality improvement? We all
understand the IHI Triple Aim:
1) Improving the patient experience of care (including quality and
satisfaction),
2) Improving the health of populations, and
3) Reducing the per capita cost of health care.
Many have added another item to this list and unofficially coined it
'The IHI Quadruple Aim': Improving the provider experience, or
stated another way, to strive for ‘Joy in Work’. Of course, we want
health care workers to have the best possible experience of
working in our health care system, but joy? Really? It turns out that
several studies have shown that workers who find joy and
satisfaction in the workplace are more productive, make fewer
mistakes, and are less likely to suffer from burnout.
More productivity and fewer mistakes seem to fit with IHI’s Triple
Aim rather well, don’t you think?

Continued Inside >>
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Holiday Greetings

In their book Mayo Clinic Strategies to Reduce
Burnout: 12 Actions to Create the Ideal Workplace
(Mayo Clinic Scientific Press, 2020), Stephen
Swensen and Tait Shanafelt stress the tight
linkage among engagement in the workplace,
quality improvement agency and provider
satisfaction. They make a sound business case
for addressing professional burnout. They
identify ‘Quality Shortfalls’ as a root cause of
burnout. They describe a number of ways of
designing an ideal workplace full of meaning and
purpose: Community at work and
camaraderie, intrinsic motivation and rewards,
control and flexibility, fairness and equity,
professional development and mentorship,
partnership (with management), safety, and
trust and respect.
Those of us who have had anything to do with
our FH PQI Improvement programs can
recognize many (perhaps all) of the attributes of
an ideal workplace in what we strive to teach
and spread in our workplaces. We are creating a
joyful workplace as we strive to deliver: Better
health. Best in health care!
Our work in PQI is ably supported by our staff,
physician advisor and faculty members. Thank
you from all of us!
This fall we said farewell to two staff members:
Jennifer Atchison and Angela Tecson. Jen has
moved to a role at DoBC supporting the work of
PQI province-wide. Angela has moved across the
hallway at Central City to work in the FH Quality
and Safety department as a Clinical Nurse
Specialist. Thank you to both of you for your
many years of sprinkling joy to others as you
worked so hard to build and support our
program.
Dr Frank Ervin
PQI Physician Lead, Communications
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2020 has been a strenuous year of uncertainties and
challenges not only for the PQI community, but the
entire world. As a team, we have all faced many
hardships as a result of the pandemic, and have seen
our community through an incredible time of
adjustment. However, through our shared
determination and teamwork, we have arrived at the
end of the year with a well-deserved sense of hope for
the present and future. Truthfully, we all deserve
congratulations for this seemingly impossible
achievement.
With both the new year and the holiday season
approaching, and on behalf of the FH PQI Steering
Committee, I wish everyone and their families a holiday
season filled with meaningful rest, along with an
exciting beginning to a new year.
Best regards and happy holidays,
Dr Chris Bozek
Chair, Fraser Health PQI Steering Committee

"PQI brings me joy and hope
when I see my colleagues
reclaim purpose and meaning in
their healthcare careers...the
multiple streams of scientific
learning in PQI are extremely
empowering."
- Dr Lawrence Yang, Family Practice
Surrey Community
Cohort 2
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Coming Up Soon:
January 2021
QI Leadership Skills Book Club

20

Data Analysis Using SQCpack

22

Excel for QI ("Basic Excel")

25

Sustainment and Spread

29

Dr John Hwang

February 2021
BCPSQC Quality Forum

1

Fundamentals

4

Surveys for QI

16

Systems2Win

22

QI Leadership Skills Book Club

24

March 2021
Fundamentals

9

Improving Pt. Flow & Critical Pathways

11

Excel for QI ("Setting up your Excel for

12

Angela Tecson & Janice Eng

Editorial Board
Dr Frank Ervin

Physician Lead
(Communications) and Faculty
Respirology, RMH
Cohort 2

Angela Tecson

Clinical Nurse Specialist
IHI Improvement Advisor

Dr John Hwang

Physician Advisor
Surgery, RCH
Cohort 3
IHI Improvement Advisor (in progress)

Dr Lee Ann Martin

Physician Lead (Alumni) and Faculty
Oncology, SMH
Cohort 1
IHI Improvement Advisor (in progress)

Janice Eng

Interim Manager
Cohort 6

Emma Hwang

Graphic Designer

QI Analysis")

To register for additional
training:
Sign up on LearningHub or email
PhysicianQI@fraserhealth.ca for
help if you do not have a
Learninghub account
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Joy
IN
WORK

QI BEAMS of Joy:
a framework for change leaders
Dr Lawrence Yang
Family Medicine
PQI Faculty, Cohort 2

One of my patients at my family
practice clinic in Surrey, BC recently
told me, “I'm less likely to listen to a
doctor’s lifestyle advice who doesn’t
look like they are well or taking good
care of themselves.”

Burnout (High)

n=2744

26%

High emotional exhaustion

15%

High depersonalization

30%
0%

Overall
10%

20%

Depression (Screening)

30%

n=2740

Growing up in a Chinese family, I learned the concept
34%
of "QI" early on. "Qi", pronounced "chee", is the
ancient Chinese concept of a vital life force that forms
part of any living entity. There were amazing, yet
n=2735
Overall Suicidal Ideation
campy martial arts TV series where kung-fu masters
0% 19%
10%
20% Lifetime30%
40%
who developed their "qi" became impervious to injury
from sharp sword attacks on their abdomens or were
8%
Last 12 months
able to fly up trees on a whim to avoid capture or
projectiles. So when Linda Dempster found me burnt
Figure 1: Excerpt from 2017 Canadian Medical
0%
5%
10%
15%
20%
out on a ward in SMH in 2016 and introduced me to
Association
National
Survey
on Physician Wellness
Physician QI, I was ready to put on my kung-fu shoes
and train! In burnout, I was definitely low on vitality
So many of our waking hours are spent at work. As
and low on life force.
such, workplace culture and safety play a major role
in the life experience and well-being of all health
Quality improvement training under Papa QI (Dr Curt
professionals and Canadians at large.
Smecher) was not unlike training under a wellbearded, yet nimble master of secret Shaolin arts. The
Health systems' leaders are now coming to a growing
training empowered me and helped me to find a
recognition of the impact of physician wellness on
sense of agency in my work as a busy hospital
patient wellness, health outcomes, as well as on the
department head and family doctor.
indicators of care quality (Canadian Medical
Association, 2010; de Oliveira et al., 2013;
PQI was an opportunity to connect with doctors
Montgomery, 2016; Shanafelt et al., 2016; West et al.,
throughout my region. In doing so, I discovered that
2016).
feeling low on life force was a common phenomenon.
(See Figure 1)
Despite initial efforts to promote and protect the
health and wellness of physicians, the collective state
Every health professional understands that taking
of physician health remains a significant threat to the
care of ourselves and our families should always
viability of Canada’s health system (Canadian Medical
come before work. At the same time, many of us tell
Association, 2010).
ourselves that we work to the brink of burnout for the
sake of our families' happiness.
05
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Belonging
Equity
Autonomy
Meaning
Safety (Psychological &
Physical)

Figure 3. Title Page of Canadian national standard on
staged implementation of 2013 Psychological Safety in
the Workplace by the Standards Council of Canada.

Figure 4. Creating a Healthy Healthcare Workplace Culture (IHI Framework for Improving
Joy in Work). Created with the assistance of Eileen Janel, staff of Doctors of BC.

Physician distress is emerging as an important quality
indicator in medical practice (Albuquerque &
Deshauer, 2014; Wallace et al., 2009), and both
individual and system-level factors are wellestablished contributors to compromised physician
health (Montgomery, 2016; Shanafelt & Noseworthy,
2017).

Figure 2. Past CEO of IHI Maureen Bisognano reminds IHI Flow
School that “You can’t give what you don’t have” on November
10th 2020 within the context of the covid-19 pandemic. (CQ is
what Maureen defines as "Curiosity Quotient")

Just as an individual is responsible for self-care on a
micro level, at the macro level, system leaders are
responsible for prioritizing the thriving of those they
lead.
In 2017 -- which was the same year the Canadian
Medical Association survey highlighted the crisis of
workplace-related burnout, the cost of employee
presenteeism, absenteeism, turnover, and the costs of
same to the economy and workforce
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(see reference to HR Reporter article by Jim Wilson
reference OC Tanner data)--the British Columbia
Ministry of Health published a policy directive for all
health authorities to adopt the 2013 Standards
Council of Canada guiding document on the staged
implementation of psychological safety in the
workplace shown in Figure 3 (link found in the
reference section).
In 2019, Doctors of British Columbia leaders
published a memorandum of understanding that
psychological safety in the various workplaces of
physicians is foundational to the ultimate
effectiveness of our health system. This commitment,
when paired with the rising tide of physician
leadership in provincial QI education, resulted in the
promotion of the “Joy in Work Course” in BC amongst
Physicians via the Specialist Services Committee. The
Joy in Work Curriculum highlighted the critical role of
formal and informal leaders in our system, espousing
what I call "The 6 Secrets to a Healthy Healthcare
Workplace Culture". Serendipitously, there is an
acronym to help us remember these "Secrets" as
change leaders, change agents, positive deviants in
our system. That acronym is QI BEAMS! (see Figure 5)
QI. A common scientific approach to improvement
aligns and empowers team members within and
across departments to synergistically build on the
emergent learnings and discoveries within their
learning cycles...their PDSA cycles.
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Social neuroscience has shown that the pain of social
exclusion is often much more profound and traumatic
than physical pain. Pain distracts and diminishes from
team-based aims. The antidote may be for leaders to
intentionally foster BELONGING.
At the recent #IHIFourm we learned that "without
EQUITY, there is no quality". How are you addressing
inequity?
QI thrives on a spirit of "all teach, all learn". Are we
empowering our teams to AUTONOMOUSLY reduce
the frustrations in their workplace?

In some silos of our workplace, our colleagues
experience a loss of purpose in their efforts. How
might we bring a sense of MEANING to their work?
When team members feel that their physical or
psychological safety is at threat, their capability to
contribute potently to the team is limited. How might
we ensure SAFETY in our teams?
I'll be back at a future issue of this newsletter with
some updates on provincial learnings around
psychological safety and wellness. Until then, feel free
to connect with me on Whatsapp at 778-877-4283 for
more Joyful QI BEAMS tips!!

Figure 5. The 6 Secrets to a Healthy Healthcare Workplace Culture (QI BEAMS)

1

Facilitate QI methodology education throughout the organization (no matter where one is in the organization). Using scientific
continuous measurement with just enough data, accelerates learning, spread and sharing across the burgeoning “learning
organization”. This shared culture of improvement serves to bridges silos.

2

Facilitate a sense of Belonging: what might you do to lower barriers to personal friendly connections in the team that you
lead? Facilitated Zoom meetings? Agenda design changes? Chat groups?

3

Facilitate a sense of Equity: are injustices addressed in a timely manner? Is your culture a blame-free culture? Do your team
behaviours align with Just Culture? Are people compensated fairly for their work?

4

Facilitate a sense of Autonomy: are teams empowered to “remove the pebbles in their shoes” within the boundaries of the
shared vision and strategy of the team? Are teams supported to solve their local challenges within reason? Are teams and team
members regarded as capable of solving their local challenges?

5

Facilitate a sense of Meaning: are stories (and second best, metrics) of the successes of the team’s efforts shared with team
members in a real time feedback loop ? are we faciliting virtuous cycles of compassion?

6

Facilitate Safety (Psychological and Physical): When team members feel psychologically & physically safe, there is evidence that
they are then most able to maximally contribute their talents at work, fostering the critical innovation engine that our system
depends on for its survival.

References (Click to Access)
Canadian Standards Association
CMA National Physician Health Survey
IHI: Joy in Work
Most senior managers say staff experiencing
burnout: survey

4 in 10 employees suffering from burnout: report
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About Dr Yang
Lawrence is an IHI trained QI Coach
& administrates the Canadian Health
and Care Quality Improvement
Network Facebook group. He's one
of the docs behind the RACE app, the
OATForce, and currently advocating
for physician leadership in QI within Primary Care Networks.
He's a faculty member with the Fraser Health PQI team. He
loves the triple aim, board games, jiujitsu, and parenting
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Project Spotlight:

Anesthesia / Maternity Joy of Work

Dr Sean Rose – Anesthesiologist, Amandeep Gill – Volunteer
BACKGROUND
This goal of this project is to improve the joy of work on the maternity floor for all team members at Peace
Arch Hospital. This aligns with Fraser Health Priorities in the provider experience goals by improving
medical staff engagement, accountability, and leadership. Patient care will also be improved.
The problems identified at Peace Arch were that the staff were disengaged, did not feel part of a team, and
burnout was increasing with resultant absenteeism and increased turnover. Impediments to joy were
psychological safety, fear of reaching out to doctors, and speaking up, and feeling harassed. A sense of
camaraderie was needed.
Due to poor relationships with staff, MRPs (Most Responsible Physicians) were intimidated to request an
epidural. This led to job dissatisfaction and poor patient analgesia.

AIM

To improve the joy of work by 30 percent by March 2020 at
Peach Arch Hospital.

PROJECT DESIGN & STRATEGY
Crucial
Conversation

Health
Providers

Improved
Consults

Surveys

Respectful
communication

Educate
RN/Midwives

Better
team
work

Survey
Increase Joy
of Work

CHANGES MADE
Develop a team protocol for epidurals
Decrease frustrating calls to anesthesia
Decrease reluctance of MRP to call anesthesia
RN education
Crucial conversation
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Epidural
Seminar
Nov 19

Team Epidural
Guideline
Implement

Job
Satisfation

Survey

Increase Joy
of Work

REFERENCES
1. Adams, LY. Workplace Mental Health Manual for Nurse Managers. Springer Publishing Company; 2014.
2. Ball J, Pike G, Griffiths P, Rafferty A, Murrells T. RN4CAST nurse survey in England [Internet]. National Nursing Research Unit; 2012. Available
from: http://tinyurl.com/d5dunaj
3. Watts, J, Robertson, N, Winter, R. Evaluation of organizational culture and nurse burnout: A study of how perceptions of the work
environment affect morale found that workplaces considered by employees as innovative and supportive had a positive effect on their
wellbeing. Jenny Watts and colleagues report. Nursing Management. 2013: 20(6), 24-29.
4. Bilsker, D, Gilbert, M, Myette, TL, Stewart-Patterson, C. Depression and Work Function: Bridging the Gap between Mental Healthcare and the
Workplace [Internet]. 2005 [cited 2014 September 16]. Available from: http://site.ebrary.com/lib/sfu/docDetail.action?docID=10222632
5. Shernoff, NW. Assessing the impact of the workplace social climate on the job satisfaction levels of hospital nurses. Dissertation Abstracts
International Section A. 2004: 64, 4646.
6. Quine, L. Workplace bullying in nurses. Journal of Health Psychology. 2001: 6(1), 73-84.
7. How Better Behavioral Health Integration Helps Patients and Clinicians
8. Nursing Burnout:We are not doing enough –
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RESULTS
RN Crucial Conversation

JOY OF WORK Team Satisfaction Score
Individuals

Anesthesia Crucial Conversation

This chart summarizes four questions into one statistical factor. For more information about this type of chart, please
refers to HCDG Table 11.1 (page 330). In Dec 2019, data was set and extend to reflect the assumption of new system.

LESSONS LEARNED
1. Using leadership skills and engaging all parties, especially the the maternity manager of clinical services,
allowed the project to be expedited.
2. Developing a mutually agreed epidural procedural guideline engaged all health care providers which
increased the joy of work. Consultations were well received.
3. Speaking with each group of health care providers collectively or separately regarding crucial
conversations created a respectful workplace and improved job satisfaction.
4. Team huddles allowed me to reward staff for participating and informed them of our progress. Not only
through my words but through graphs I was able to visually show the increased joy of work and the
success of various changes. The huddles allowed staff education, and celebration of the teams success.
5. I felt rewarded to give purpose, reward performance and bring us all together. Hopefully inspiring people
for their work, leads to overall happiness in life.

NEXT STEPS
1. Balancing measure - patient satisfaction and informed
consent and knowledge of analgesia in labor via
prenatal zoom classes. I have joined the Maternity
Clinic prenatal class which will see 100 people once
every three months.
2. Burnaby Hospital has expressed interest in the same
project, with the sustainability of this project it will
hopefully allow expansion to the entire health
authority.
3. To continue to collect more data to confirm the
assumption of the new system
4. Evaluate during Covid times.
09

About Dr Rose:
Dr Sean Rose is a
practicing
anesthesiologist at
Peace Arch hospital and
is a PQI Cohort 5 grad.
He graduated from
Dalhousie University for
anesthesia and critical
care medicine from the
University of Manitoba.
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COVID-19 Experiences:

Psychiatry
In A Pandemic

Dr Marietta Van Den Berg

This pandemic has shown me that
there are many creative ways in
which one can contribute.
As a psychiatrist, I mainly work with people one-onone, and sometimes with couples and families. I have
spent most of my career working in a variety of
medical fields, from military medicine to palliative
medicine. I have loved every day as a physician,
waking up and hoping to make a difference.
When the pandemic started, I was part of the senior
leadership in my hospital who met to discuss our
direction. It was easy to find the key issues: off site
testing, fast turn around times for testing, managing
supplies, managing building access, clear
communication, guidelines, and remaining visible and
calm. I found myself at a loss; my medical skills are
rusty. I am already seeing as many patients as I
possibly can. What role do I have in a pandemic? What
skills do I have to utilise? What strengths do I have to
offer?
The answer to my questions came unexpectedly. I was
asked to support the housekeeping staff since they
were frightened, and in the first week of the
pandemic, had been refused personal protective
gear from the units. I did exactly that and held
huddles at various times to answer questions, hear
fears, validate feelings, and provide reassurance. The
quality team and I then reached out to all units,
wanting to have respectful workplace conversations.
The response was a wave of requests to come and
hold supportive huddles. Therefore, we started to visit
the units in SMH and JPOCSC. We visited multiple
times over the many months of the pandemic.
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The purpose of the huddles were as follows:
To connect the concepts of staff wellness and the
quality of the care we deliver
To support and encourage our staff
To teach coping and skills
To keep physical and mental wellness in the
conversation
We constantly delivered two messages. The first
message was that we are one team with one purpose,
which is to provide the best care we are able to. The
second message was that a great place to work is also
a great place to receive care.
When we check in with people, their first response is
always “I am fine.” In my family, we have a joke: You
are allowed to say that you are fine even when you are
not; however, you have to use your tone and body
language to express what you really feel. For example:
“I am bloody fine!” can be spoken with clenched teeth
and an angry voice. The reason for this is that we do
not always want to go into details of why we do not
feel great, but we want to acknowledge it anyway, and
someone might give you a hug, bring you some tea or
some small token of comfort.

We constantly delivered two
messages. The first message was
that we are one team with one
purpose, which is to provide the
best care we are able to. The
second message was that a great
place to work is also a great place
to receive care.
Being “fine" speaks to medical and hospital culture and
its denial of frailty and humanness. We are all trained
to be action-orientated, especially in a crisis, and we
become more task and goal orientated, forgetting to
balance that with emotion processing. The health care
system thrives off highly conscientious people who
deny themselves in order to serve. This is a doubleedged sword in that it provides us with passion and
purpose, which increases resilience. However, it also
allows chronic stress to slowly erode our mental and
physical wellbeing because we do not allow time or
energy for emotional processing.
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However, once we normalized the range of feelings
and difficulties that we had heard during our
huddles, people started to open up, tell stories, relate
difficulties, and ask questions. The conversations
shifted over time as the pandemic progressed. They
were initially about facing and managing fear, and
then they were about the adjustments and stress,
along with balancing self- soothing with selfcompassion. Later on, the conversations were about
loss and tolerating uncertainty. More recently, the
conversations have been about finding hope in every
day and giving ourselves the gift of rest.
Much to my surprise, I was invited to speak at various
town halls during the pandemic. My surprise
came from how mundane and basic my messages
were, yet they were so well received. I believe that it
is a gift to simply have a few moments to focus on
oneself, to check in on your own wellbeing, and to
be invited to practice self-compassion.
I have been grateful for my role, my purpose, and
that however simple my messages may be, that
they may have been helpful to staff. I always remind
our staff that they lived COVID twice over as both
an ordinary human whose life was hugely impacted,
and as a health care worker whose year has
been a blur of work and home and back again.
Finally, please take time for self check-ins and
emotion processing, you are both human and a
health care worker.

Dr. Marietta
Van Den Berg
Psychiatrist, SMH
Cohort 3
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COVID-19 Experiences:

Intensive Care &
New Normals

Atussa Behnam-Shabahang, NP
The first wave was the hardest.
It was all hands on deck at work, information was
flooding in from all channels and it seemed today’s
guidelines had a 24 hour shelf life, after which they
were refreshed, revised and reincorporated into our
practice. I was called upon to be a resource
educator for ICU during the first wave in which my
job was to ensure that my team of nurses and
physicians were as safe as possible and prepared in
accordance with the most updated information
available. Despite the dynamic and high-stress
environment, the courage, tenacity, and
professionalism demonstrated by my colleagues
humbled me and became a source of pride.
But it was not easy. Adapting to new guidelines and
ever changing procedures tested our will and our
focus, but doing that while navigating ethical
dilemmas tested all of us. We faced value conflicts
such as following guidelines that instructed us to don
PPE before starting compressions during a code blue,
and balancing the restrictive provincial visitor
guidelines with the duty to provide compassionate
care. Should the safety of staff supersede some
patient care needs? What values do we prioritize in a
staffing shortage? I faced many morally distressing
scenarios of my own which kept me up at nights and
required a professional and personal introspection at
a level deeper than I was comfortable with at first.
However exhausting the experiences at the hospital
were, and often continue to be, I was not fully
prepared for the lingering impact it would have on
almost every other aspect of my life. Indeed, the
stark reality of the pandemic is often articulated in
cold hard numbers. The ebb and flow of infections,
the harrowing number of deaths, rising
unemployment, etc.
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What is much harder to quantify is the personal toll that Covid19 takes on a person. The lingering anxiety. The
trips to the grocery store that become a strange game of
avoiding other patrons like the plague- or like Covid-19 to be
precise. I’m not very geometrically inclined, but my spatial
awareness has been especially honed this year. I am confident
that I can look at any two things and accurately determine
whether they are less than six feet apart. Jokes aside, one has
to find some solace in humor during such trying times. The
pandemic has also brought to light the very real impacts of a
wavering trust in healthcare institutions by the public. While
health education has always been a part of my job, I perhaps
took for granted the importance of it in my social and family
life. It dawned on me quickly that every wave of the pandemic
was followed by a flood of disinformation and conspiracy
theories that incubated in the minds of those who had a limited
trust in the health care industry to begin with. It wasn’t long
before I found myself in heated arguments with family
members attempting to debunk the barrage of misinformation
on Covid-19 from social media. As an immunizer at work, I’ve
had my fair share of experiences with colleagues who don’t
believe in vaccines either – but the more I witness the suffering
caused by a highly contagious and incurable disease, the less
ethical a stance of neutrality appears.
The pandemic has also made the plight of those most
vulnerable in our society hyper-visible, and yet there are those
who still choose to remain wilfully blind. So many of our
essential workers are people of color who are often underpaid,
working in precarious conditions and sometimes do not even
have the security of citizenship in this country despite being
responsible for the food in our grocery stores. These are
people with whom I share a language, cuisine, and a home land
and they are part of my experience and existence. Ultimately,
I’ve had to find my balance by being comfortable with
uncertainty and not letting my vigilance turn into paranoia. I’ve
also taken the time to reflect upon the many privileges I have in
life, such as having a loving partner with whom quarantine
doesn’t feel like isolation. This pandemic has also presented me
with an opportunity to reflect on my values, to realize what
matters the most, and to discover what drives me as a
professional and as a human being.

About the Author
Atussa Behnam-Shabahang has been a registered nurse
since 2010 and currently works in the ICU and occupies the
critical care informatics and quality role at Burnaby
Hospital. Her passions are critical care and bioethics. Atussa
is a PQI Cohort 5 graduate.
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LIFE AFTER

PQI
The quality improvement initiative through
Fraser Health addresses gaps in quality
structures relating to physician participation in
QI activities and ensures those physicians have
adequate dedicated technical supports. Life
after the PQI cohort program allows alumni to
share these ideas with their colleges or
champion QI projects at their local hospital.
Two alumni of the initiative from Peace Arch
Hospital have teamed up to engage local
medical staff. Dr. Raj Johal (Cohort 1) and Dr.
Ashdin Tavaria (Cohort 3) championed the idea
of a QI Clinic to take place at the hospital. The
purpose of the Peace Arch Hospital Physician QI
clinic is to facilitate quality improvement
initiatives in a drop-in setting.
This idea not only focuses on delivering QI
education to physicians but provides the
element of coaching to physicians with any level
of QI experience. The physician champions
provide coaching for projects already underway,
help physicians to develop new project goals
and ideas, identify problem areas in-stalled
projects, and provide data coaching.
Plans for the QI clinic are to gain feedback from
physicians and coordinators regarding the
further improvement of the operations of the
PQI Clinic as well as to assist Facility
Engagement by reviewing QI project
applications. Once deemed a successful asset to
the hospital, a proposal that the PQI Clinic be
locally supported and funded will be made.
These PQI clinics help facilitate the drop-down
of quality improvement knowledge, quality
improvement experience, and quality
improvement resources at a local level. Facility
Engagement values the opportunity to support
these physicians in their QI development.
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One day Dr. Raj Johal and I were talking about
building a culture of quality improvement at Peace
Arch Hospital (PAH), since we were both recent
graduates of the PQI Cohort. We wanted to engage
our local medical staff in quality improvement. The
goal being to bring to our local site the Quality
Improvement knowledge, experience, and
resources that were lacking. We decided to use a
format of a monthly PQI drop-in clinic to address
these needs. Our idea was that the PQI Clinic would
provide project scoping, coaching, troubleshooting
and data support. This drop-in setting would
provide coaching to physicians with any level of QI
experience.
We met with our improvement advisor, Angela
Tecson, to discuss the idea of initiating a PQI Clinic
at PAH. Our Facility Engagement coordinators were
very excited, and they provided us with some initial
funding and support staff to start our initiative. We
were then approached by Dr. Robert Cheyne who
was the Chair of Facility Engagement at PAH. Dr.
Cheyne asked us to help formalize the application
process for quality improvement projects. This
would create a clear framework for physicians to
achieve their quality
improvement goals under Facility Engagement.
We’ve now held ten PQI drop-in Clinics and we are
developing a culture of Quality Improvement at
PAH. At the PQI Clinic, lunch is provided along with
the opportunity to meet and discuss QI programs
and projects with a multidisciplinary group of
physicians. The PQI Clinic is even being offered
through Zoom to those who wish to join remotely.
Our plans are to continue engaging the Peace Arch
Medical Staff with Quality Improvement education
and training. Thus, helping our site to achieve the
IHI Triple Aim of improving the patient experience,
improving the health of populations, and lowering
the per capita cost for health care.

Dr Ashdin Tavaria
Geriatric Medicine
Cohort 3
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THE DATA KERNEL THE DATA KERN
How do we collect data
for improvement?
Dr Frank Ervin, MD

Collecting and properly displaying
data answers the second of the
three questions asked in the
Model For Improvement: “How
will we know that a change is an
improvement?”
But how do you collect this data and how much do
you need to answer that question? Many of us
have a ‘Ready, Fire, Aim’ attitude to data. That is, we
feel the need to collect lots of data about the
problem we are trying to solve. Often, this is
expressed in a request for PQI data analysts to
provide a Meditech ‘data dump’ for us. This can be
labor-intensive and time-consuming for staff. But is
that the best way to start a QI project? We know
that the scope and direction of QI projects can vary
as we learn more about the system we are trying to
improve. So, with the change in scope, you may
discover that much of the data you thought you
needed is no longer necessary.
As improvers, we have to be careful to collect only
the information/data we need to answer our
questions. This starts with background data and a
deep dive into the “problem” you are trying
to solve, with the goal being to collect or request
only the data that is related to the measures you
have chosen: outcome, process, and balance. It is
wasteful (and potentially unethical) to collect
data in excess of project requirements.
A good way to start is with baseline datado you really have a problem in the first place?
How bad is it? This helps frame your aim statement
and more specifically answer the question "by how
much?".
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Then, you can develop a data collection plan and
test it out by doing small scale data collection…
yourself. In doing so, you are performing a PDSA cycle
(perhaps your first of several) in testing and perfecting
your data collection plan. Doing so early in the project
cycle will also help you learn a lot about the system you
are working on.
An early comparison of your manually collected
data with some EMR (Meditech) data will help to ensure
that the two agree with each other, or not. If not, then
you are starting to learn about the system (fail early and
fail small, right?). Meditech data is more believable if it
can be verified in this way.
In the process, you will also be able to fine-tune your
all-important operational definitions for your project
measures. Is the Meditech data operational definition
for your measure appropriate for your project? If not,
how are you planning to collect the data in some other
way?
Once you are satisfied with the operational definitions
and data collection methods, you must decide on how
much data you need. For infrequent events, you may
need to collect all of the events. For more common
outcomes, you may be overwhelmed with the work
required to collect all the data; so why not collect them
one day a week, or for one ward, or for one service. Get
the subject matter expert to help you with this decision.
For many measures, the data can, and often should, be
collected by frontline workers or those directly involved
with the process or system you are trying to change.
This is often done in the form or chart audits or surveys.
Once the project ends and a successful idea is
implemented, there has to be a plan to collect data
going forward to help ensure sustainability. Having had
front line workers collect the data during the project will
facilitate incorporating the data into the normal
workflow.
Doing your own data collection can be a fun way to start
your QI project. You collect the data, perfect the data
collection forms, meet the workers on the ward, and
learn about the system in the process. In doing so, you
will find that the project goes much more smoothly. And
you will have accomplished something…by next
Tuesday!
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New QI Site Leads

Dr Dave Williams, EMD Quality & Safety

The Quality Physician Leader role is a new and exciting opportunity providing leadership and direction
to physicians and other health care providers on quality and patient safety initiatives, with the aim of
improving quality and supporting the reduction of medical/health care errors that contribute to
adverse patient outcomes at each acute care site. These individuals will work with their fellow physician
leaders and other clinical staff to promote physician engagement and capacity building in quality
improvement, and will collaborate with senior leadership and staff to identify evidence-based
strategies to ensure best practice at the site.
Please join us in welcoming these individuals:

Sites

Physician Leads

Email Contact

Abbotsford Regional
Hospital & Cancer Center

Dr Gaurav Bahl

Gaurav.Gahl@bccancer.bc.ca

Burnaby Hospital

Dr Melissa Allan

Melissa.Allan@fraserhealth.ca

Chilliwack General Hospital

Dr Diala El Zammar

Diala.El-Zammar@fraserhealth.ca

Delta Hospital

Dr Jane Van Den Biggelaar

Jane. Biggelaar@fraserhealth.ca

Eagle Ridge Hospital

Dr Jean Warneboldt

Jean.Warneboldt@fraserhealth.ca

Fraser Canyon Hospital

Dr Rebecca Adams

Rebecca.Adams@fraserhealth.ca

Langley Memorial Hospital

Dr Erica Phelps

EricaLynn.Phelps@fraserhealth.ca

Peach Arch Hospital

Dr Marshall Cheng

Marshall.Cheng@fraserhealth.ca

Ridge Meadows Hospital

Dr Frank Ervin

Frank.Ervin@fraserhealth.ca

Royal Columbian Hospital

Dr Sean Keenan

Sean.Keenan@fraserhealth.ca

Surrey Memorial Hospital

Dr Raymond Dong

Raymond.Dong@fraserhealth.ca

Mission Memorial Hospital

Dr Willem De Klerk

Willem.DeKlerk@fraserhealth.ca

Above: Online leads orientation meeting
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Alumni
The ongoing potential impact of PQI training within
the physician community and care environments of
Fraser Health is staggering.

To date, 180 physicians have completed either “Intro
to QI” or the newer “Fundamentals”. 103 additional
physicians have started with that training and moved
on to “Certificate level” - meaning they took our fullyear course complete with a Health Authority project
and sponsor, expert coaching, and advanced
data/statistics. When we think about this, a very large
number of projects have been initiated, large and
small.
Difficult (and rewarding) as it is to accomplish a
process creation or redesign during project phase,
sustainment of the new process after PQI project
completion and potential spread to other units or
hospitals is yet another level. This brings a new set of
challenges, skill requirements, adaptations and
experience for our teams to navigate the matrix (or
complex adaptive system) that is Fraser Health and
its’ patient populations. To equip our graduates for
that next level of impact, we have initiated a set of
further learning and peer discussion venues
specifically for alumni.
To date, we have completed 4 Leadership Book
Clubs designed to explore and further develop the
leadership skills necessary to initiate and move
ongoing new QI projects as alumni, and to secure
ongoing impact of projects completed within PQI.
These Book Clubs focus on negotiation skills,
navigation of matrix organizations, and how to ask
purposeful questions that change everything.
Attendance has been engaged and the discussions
are stimulating – we learn from each other, building

180
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Physicians have
completed "Intro to
QI" or "Fundamentals"

Sustainment & Spread
of QI Innovations

upon the advanced QI skills and deep knowledge
acquired during PQI training. I have also very much
enjoyed the comradery and support we gain from
each other, in addition to the warm humour provided
by some of our alumni very skilled in that area!
In September, after extensive planning, we launched
our first Business Cases for QI workshop, led by
William Hall, Health Economist. Our FHA leaders
joined us, with Vice President Linda Dempster
explaining the Ministry mandates for quality care
(Ministry of Health Mandate Letter and FHA Service
Plan was distributed) and the corresponding 22
strategic priorities (Fraser Health Together). David
Procter CPA, CGA gave us a very insightful overview of
Health Authority budgets, their creation and
administration, and how this affects requests for
funding of new initiatives (like QI innovations). Over
24 attendees rated the day highly. More importantly,
many submitted a Business Case for peer critique,
and following review we are helping them to
implement and sustain their projects.
In January, we launch our Sustainment and Spread
workshop for alumni that will include: literatureguided best practices in implementation with study of
Learning Organizations and successful regional
spread initiatives; learnings from Implementation
Science; orientation to corporate services as
stakeholders in spread; and practice with tools linked
to a Sustainment and Spread framework. Keep
sharing your knowledge and skills, Alumni, even in
small ways within your Divisions and local sites – they
need you! And do not be afraid to ask the more
beautiful questions.
- Lee Ann Martin, Alumni Lead, PQI

103

Additional physicians
have moved onto
Certificate level training
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